Museum Detective

The Museum detective is on the trail of some fabulous museum objects. Follow his clues and see what you can discover.

Detective’s Name: ..................................................................................................................

Location: Pitt Rivers Museum

The museum has lots of places to hide special objects. I must find something:

inside a drawer object found: ..................................................................................................

hanging from the ceiling object found: ..................................................................................

under a case Draw a picture of this object here:

The strangest place I saw an object was: .............................................................................
There are so many things made from lots of different materials. I’m on the hunt for something:

made of gold object found: .................................................................

made of bone object found: .................................................................

made of plastic object found: .................................................................

I must find objects which match these clues...

clue 1: beautiful, big, patterned object found: .................................................................

clue 2: colourful, smooth, ugly object found: .................................................................

clue 3: scary, small, low down object found: .................................................................

I’ve searched the whole museum and this is my favourite object

Sketch it here: